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First Annual Banquet of the

G. H. Efficiency Men Is Held
Assistant Superintendent
Fred Wessel Acts as Toast-mast- er

Wednesday Mglit.

first annual banquet of the
THE bureau ot the El Paso

division of the G. H. & S. A--. at
the Elks" home, wag given last night.
This bureau is composed of employes
of every department of service. Many
were present. Assistant superintend-
ent Fred Wessel, of the mechanical
department at El Paso, acted as toast-maste- r.

His speeches were well se-

lected and were received with applause
Among the many present were: Mr.

and Mrs. H. B. Martz. A. M. Helplins,
H L. Do'vnum, J. M. Williams. Gus
Leusch, Frank Denno, H. F. Baldwin,
C L Van Eaton, J. M. McCabe. T. N.
Santer, G. W. Ingram, J. A. Snowden,
A. A. Smith, J. K. Hartline. Charlie
Winberg. J. R. Knott M. Patton, H. J.
Sternes. T. F. Burr. J. Hughes. A. L.
Wilton and G. L. Wilton; Misses Edith
Crutchett, F Lucker and E. Teigh: Mrs.
D. Sterner and J. Jagoe; R. W. Green,

R. Evans, J. Allan, G. A. Henderson,
W. Howell. Joe Sheldon, Arthur A.
Donnelly, A. J. Cupples and P. B. Scan-Io- n.

P J. Savage, conductor for the east-
ern' division of the Southwestern, is
laying off.

Harry Andrews, 6ngine foreman for
the El Paso yards of the G. H., has re-
ported for duty, after a short layoff.
displacing extra engine foreman X J.
Held.

R. Byrd, Southwestern brakexnan out
of El Paso, has reported for duty, after
a 90 days' leave of absence and was
assigned to the turn between El Paso
and Carrizozo with conductor Price.

Brakeman H. P. Likes, of the west-
ern division of the Southwestern, in
freight service between El Paso and
Hachita, is making trips on passenger
between El Paso and Douglas with con-
ductor Imndy.

Frank Belt, agent for the G. H. & a
A. at Fabens. Texas, has returned to
that place, after a short visit here.

G-- 1 extra awucamanxor western of theH. El for western to bids 1rom firemenfAW lliVK.
Engine foreman Van di veer, of the El

Paso yards of the Southwestern, is
laying off and extra engine foreman
W. S. Bosh is filling his place. A. D.
Devlin, extra switchman of the G. H,
was borrowed from the G. H. to fill the
vacancy of switchman Bash until fore-
man Vandiveer reports for duty.

W. E. McDaniels, former agent
the G. H and the Texas & Pacific Joint-
ly at Ft. Hancock, is in the city.

Harry Newton, engineer for the G. H.,
El Paso division, has been assigned
the Sanderson switch engine.

Traveling freight engineer Bert Hale,
of the Southern Pacific, with headquar-
ters at Tucson, Is In the city visiting
his family on North Florence street

Superintendent O. C Taylor, of the
building and bridge department of the
G. IL, with headquarters at El Paso,
ic makings trip east over the road.

W. L woods, extra switchman for
the Bl Paso yards of the Southwestern,
left the service of the company.

Southwestern brakeman Stewart Is
laying off.

J P. Potter, fireman the G. E.,
has' been assigned to regular freight
service between Sanderson and Del Rio.

Claude Thomas, switchman for the
Southwestern at El Paso, was In charge
of the extra, engine used Tuesday. His
helpers were Hooper, Swell and Mur-
phy.

Assistant engineer W. F. Hutson, of
the G. H.. has been appointed acting
roadmaster in place of regular xoad-m&st- er

O'Connell, who Is laying off.
E. P Wheeler, extra switchman far

the E IPaso yards of the Southwestern,
is filling switchman L. M. Whitfield's
place, who is laying off.

H. George, switchman for the El Paso
yards the Southwestern, has been
assigned to the 8 p. Ta. switch engine.

Frank Hackett, a clerk of the G. H.
at El Paso, is paying the employes at

- W. E. Nicholson, former agent for
the freight department of the G. H, Is
in the city.

Assistant superintendent C. K.
of the G. H. El Paso, Is making

a trip over the eastern division of the
G. H.

I M. Whitfield, extra switchman ior
the Southwestern at El Paso, has been
assigned regularly the 8 oclock night
switch engine with foreman Talbert.

D. A. Morgan, brakeman for the
Southwestern and brakeman Deering,
are on the Bl Paso work train.

Extra brakeman Moulton, of the
western division of the Southwestern
between El Paso and Hachita, is laying
off.

C T. Sullivan, exlr,a switchman for
the G. E, at El Paso, has resigned.

J. B. Strickland, switchman for the
Southwestern at El Paso, and switch-
man H. Sewell, have been reglarly
assigned to the 8 oclock day switch en-
gine with, engine foreman Homer
Corp.

T. X. McDonald has entered the serv-
ices of the G. H. switchman.

W. Ml Scott, extra switchman for the
G. H. is laying off.

D. T. Barker, extra switchman for
the G. H. is laving off on account of

Switchman Willie Stewart, of the
Santa at HI Paso, has reported for
duty.

Gus Reck, switchman for the Santa
Fe at El Paso, has resigned to go with
the Texas & Pacific.

G. L. Turner, extra switchman
the G. H. is laying off.

W. I. Thomas, extra switchman for
the G. H. at El Paso, is laying off on
account of sickness.

E. A. Arnold, switchman for the
Santa Fo at El Paso, has reported for
duty, displacing switchman J. E. Kel-le- y.

who goes back on the local slow
board.

It G. Turner, extra switchman for
the G. HC at El Paso, has resigned.

Bert win." passenger fireman of the
Southwestern, between Bl Paso and
Carrisoso. Js laying off and freight
fireman W. E. Riley Is filling his place,
with engineer Frank Meyers.

Passenger fireman Dozler, of the
eastern division of the Southwestern.
Is laying off.

W. C uudhan, engineer of the east'

been transferred from Tucumcari to
El Paso in freight service, between El
Paso and Carrizozo. E. "A-- Wells Is
firing for him.

S. O. Bottorff, engineer for the
Southwestern between Bl Paso and Car-
rizozo. is back on the local slow board.

W. B. Leggett, extra for the
eastern division of the Southwestern,
is back on the local slow board.

E. T. Strickland has secured a posi-
tion with the eastern division of the
Southwestern, as student fireman and
is breaking in between Bl Paso and
Carrizozo, on freight.a Holt has entered the services of
the Southwestern as student fireman,
and is breaking in between El Paso andHachita.

C H Morris, extra engineer for thn
G. H. at El Paso, is bac!- - on the extra
list.

George W. Toms, extra engineer forthe G. H. between El Paso and Val-
entine, is back on the slow board.

J. Horton, extra engineer for the G.
H. at El Paso, is back on the slow
board.

A. A. Molke, extra fireman for the
G. H. at EI Paso, is making a freighttrip between El Paso and Valentine.

W. C Barksdale, extra fireman for
ine a. a. at u Paso, is firing a througt
freight turn between El Paso and Val-
entine.

J. M. Rltz, extra engineer for the G.
H. at El Paso, is making a freight trip
between Bl Paso and Valentine.

F. Vance, regular freight brakeman
for the Southwestern between El Paso
and Carrizozo, has reported for duty.It tu Kinney, fireman for the west-
ern division of the Southwestern be-
tween El Paso and Hachita, Is laying
off sick.

Roy Patton, yard .fireman for theSouthwestern, Is laying off.
Western fireman Rainey, ofthe Southwestern, Is laying off on 'ac-

count of Illness.
Hugh Shields, regular passenger en-gineer for the eastern division of theSouthwestern -- between El Paso andCarrizozo, is laying off and freight en-

gineer Frank Eschwig is filling hisplace.
The turn on the Osborn branch runTuriM xne " divisionat Paso, is laying off a is open

for

to

for

I

of

a

Mor-
rill, at

to

as

Fe

for

fireman

division

of the west end. It ban hnn robots
L by fireman Doc Klngsley.

xne western division local turn ofthe Southwestern between El Peso andHachita, is open to bids from firemen.It was vacated by fireman Henry G.Hester.
The turn on freight between El Pasoand Hachita, of the Southwestern, isopen to bids from firemen. It was va-

cated by fireman I L. Kinney.

'The Zelger dining room Is' now open
until 12 oclock each night for theaterparties, etc. Entrance through thelobby. Advertisement

GIRL FROM WYOMING-LEAVE-

FOR EL PASO
Ships Her Dog XUcky by Baggage to

California But Rides the Seme
Pony.

Pecos, Tex, Nov. 27. Alberta Claire,
"the girl from Wyomlnjr." who is talHnc- -

the back trail after a ride across thecontinent has left Pecos for Toyah, VanHorn and El Paso. "Bud," the ponv
that she has been riding during theentire trip, was in the best of condi-
tion. "Micky,': the big dog that hasbeen a constant companion except forthe desert ride and the trip through
the sands east of Pecos, will make thebalance of the journey into Californiaon a train.

Reeves county's first experience withthe suspended sentence law came Tues-
day afternoon in the trial of PancaoGranado, a Mexican charged with crim-
inal assault on his slsterinlaw. Thejury found him guilty, sentenced himto five years In the penitentiary, and
recommended that the sentence be sus-
pended. The vote stood six to six, on
the matter of Granado's cuilt, It is
said.

Rain In the Pecos country make theprospects for a good winter and spring
glowing. Cattlemen In Pecos for courtsay that stock are fat all over theranges. Several thousand head of stockand beef cattle have been shipped induring the last .six weeks.

The last two weeks have seen an im-
proved condition of business in a localway. Many prospectors have been inl-
and a number of good sales of land havebeen made. In spite of the tight money
market in the north and east and thegeneral conservative feeling among in-
vestors, business men here feel that im-migration into the Pecos country willbe good again this winter and nextspring.

RHEUMATISM
IS C U B LE

One 25c VInl of MTJNYOJfS RHEU-
MATISM REMEDY Usually

Does It.
It is a mistake to

believe that Rheu-
matism .cannot be
cured. My" records
show that it can.
There is hardly a
town or hamlet In
the country from
which I have not
received reliable
testimonials fromthose who have been greatly relieved

or completely cured of Rheumatism ofthe joints, muscles, tendons and liga-
ments by a few doses of my littlepellets.

Remember, my remedy is not the ed

kind. It contains no sali-cylic acid, no potash, no opium nor
other dope. It neutralizes the uricacid without poisoning the system. Trya bottle today, and get your money backtomorrow if you are not satisfied.If you are constipated, use my Paw-Pa- w

Pills. They not only overcome in- -
uigeeuon, out tney Keep the liver activp sanr? Imnrnv. .m,,. caha...? l...i.t.era division of the Southwestern, has Advertisement MUNYON.

HOTEL PASO
DEL NORTE

Thanksgiving Dinner
12 M. TO8P.M.S1.00

Reserve Tables Ahead

TELEPHONE 4880
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: CAUSHER:

Santa CI

Will arrive at

"Calish

aus

ersn

El Paso's Xraas Store

aturday
Santa Claus, in his beautiful white

and gold sleigh, with

"Dancer & Prancer"
will arrive in El Paso his

Arctic home, and if is not
enough snow on the ground, both
sleigh and reindeers will be brought
to "Calishers" on a specially pre-

pared float, distributing souvenirs on
the way. Sania Claus will hold
daily receptions for all the children,,
Saturday and until Xmas, in his
Den, Basement Balcony.

See the "Calisher" Ad in Friday's
Herald for the route of Santa's en-

try into El Paso to "Calishers."

I

Xtra Specials!
Gouraud's Oriental Cream, regular
$1.50 hollies, at $1.29

$1.50 Toilet Waters, at 85c

25c Sachet Ponders, 2 for. . .25c

75c Sachet Ponders, hot. 39c

$1.00 Size Herpicide 69c

25c Size "Sozodonl" ....... 16c '

Violet Glycerine, Almond OH and
other high grade Toilet Soaps, box
3 cakes 25c

Notion Specials!
Ruche Supports, card 6 ..... 10c

Silk Dress Shields, pr 10c
Col. Coal Shields, pr 12c

Millers Pin Books, each 8c '

Safety Pin & Pin Books 8c
Collar Supporters, 2 cards. . . ,5c
Ruffled Garter Elastic 19c
Shell ft Amber Hair Pins . . . 19c
"Pin On" Hose Supporters. . . 19c
Handled Ironing Wax ...'.... 1c
Embroidery Edging, piece 8c

Glove Specials
Chamoiselle Lined Black Cashmere
Gloves, pair 25c
Perfection or Eskcty 16 but. Kid
Gloves, all shades .'. $2.95
regularly sold at $3.95 the pair,
fully guaranteed.
Two clasp and 16 button length
Kid Gloves are shown in every de-

sired shade, black or "white.
Prices from $1.00 up.

Extra Sp
Wash Materials
Worth to 35c, at . v

f

from

there

range

ecial

Ten cents the yard, for fancy crepe
cloths, tissue and

other wash in an
of both solids and fancies that are
regularly worth up to 35c, the

'yard only ,
vt (Sale on First Floor)

J. VV
novelties,

galatea piques, ginghams
novelties, immense choosing

materials

Monday

;BUY AT CALISHERS LESS"

Just Two More Days of This Big Nov. Siock-Dispos-
a? Sale!

Friday and Saturday Two days that will witness quick action in selling. Phenomenal values will be met
with on every side Advance Xmas Specials, Garments Ready To Wear, Articles and furnishings for the
home or personal use all vieing for supremacy in value giving unsurpassed unequaled anywhere! r .,

Choose Any Hat at
Women's, Misses and Children's no matter what the former price
no matter the hat but just arrived as many of them did Just choose
the one you lilce or as many as you wisli the price will be but HALF I
The Entire Stockenters into this sale Trimmed Hats for Misses .

and Children too. Shapes and Feather fancies of every description

MODEL HATS, Imported Hats, Horse Show Hats and btreet
Hats not one excepted the moct admired selections in El Paso.

JIIT

French

At ,0ne-Ha- lf Regular Prices!

All $2.95 Hals, $1.48
All $3.95 Hats, $1.98
All $7.50 Hats $3.75
All $10.00 Hals $5.00
All $12.50 Hals $6.25

Hats,

Hats
Hals

$16

Half Price!

Wm

And AH Those of Higher Price Fol-lo- w

in Like Reduction
the Greatest Values toe in Paso.

Missealand Children's styles, all cojors,XXtral 1.6D relt ratS Zi?C SilkVBana trimming.

xxtra! 5.00 to 10.00 Hats i.oo asar Unes

XXtra! Children's 50c eKgreatehoiceofpretty

XXtra! Hats to 2.50, 48011 ziaohb7htsia

Fancy
Plumas

One-Ha-lf Price!

A small but very fortunate purchase
at a price to hardly pay for the ma-

terials!

These we offer Fri. & at
As one of the very best values this

IT FOR

if

$2.50
Hals,

All
$15.00

JO Hats

had El

sampIe

Sat

Hoods and Bonnets Choice of the Entire

Stockatjust One-Thi- rd Less Regular Prices!

A Special "Pick Up" OF

Just 25 New Mode! Coats Just

store has ever brought to your notice!

We tell you, as a positive fact these coats nere made to be sold
at $20.00 and $22,501 Materials are the new grey lihd novelty
effects, modeled after the latest designs, in desired lengths, and
cutaway effects, with handsome velvet sailor collars. Don't na:t
secure one of these coals first thing Friday!

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Fur and Velvet Trimmed Wool A
Serge Fri. and Sat. at... "'What do you think of that for a '"Bargain"? Just 50 of them a
gether, and there shouldn't be one left when the closes Saturday.
We'll let you their worth colors are blue, brown, or black
splendidly made in the newest styles.

Splendid Values Suits at 13.50 and 19.75
Are a feature of this big sale The materials, of the Tery choicest 'weaves,

a wonderful selection, in every desired shade. Actual values are al-

most double the prices.

Waists and Blouses to 1.50 at 95c
Another big special value embracing dozens and dozens of new and pretty
models, in white, grey and natural. Materials are Flannels, Linens, Crepe,
Madras Lingerie.

Buster Brown Guaranteed Hose
For Women, Men, Misses and Children, ....

,m'Mftk &Wt

Positively

Hoods
Boys'

Dresses
to-- xv n

5 The FtC 1

We have just received an immense shipment of these splendidly serviceable hose in
heavy and medium weight ribbed, for boys and children and silk lisle, with 4 ply
linen toe and heel for women mem These hose are absolutely fast color, and
are fully guaranteed. You need have no hesitation in buying "Buster Brown" hose

"Calishers" and the makers stand firmly behind every pair you purchase.
"United States" Hose for Boys and Children, 15c A splendid, heavy ribbed,
sturdy hose not a 25c hose for 15c-b- ut as good as most 25c stockings reinforced.

to

models in Wool Robes, in
desired shades and to fit any figure.

made and

Pure full in, La all sizes,
all .00

Gowns 50c
Full size, extra
64x78 Wool Nap
grey, worth

cov. full
size, worth $2.00 $1.48
i2x36
worth 15c lie

All
All $6.50 $3.25

$8.50 $4.25
All $7.50
All $8.25

store
-- judge

in

offer

and

and

I'll

152X

3.95 Bath Robes 2.95 1-2-

5 1.50 Flannelette

Handsome Eiderdown
patternsSizes

S$$i

Infants'

In

Gowns
Extra grade, modeled pret--
tily trimmed, dainty colorings.

485 Sweater Coats 3.50 l.OO Corsets Special 89c
worsted, fashioned regular made, Camille, Sorosis, Majestic Corsets,

desired styles. regular grade.

10c

Worth

'.'BASEMEN

Flannelette
quality.

Blankets,
$2.50. .$1.95

SUkoline Comforts,

Pillow Cases, hemmed,

$5.00

garments,

T STORE EXTRA
PirriAi q

Children's Caps 19c
Felt, all colors, val. 50c.

68x80 Woor Plaid
worth $6.00 ..$4.75
11-- 4 Crochet Spreads, while,
worth $2.50 $1.95
Blue Chambray Waists,
worth 75c 23c

few)1 .fef

muu i

X

Fair

generously
' in

or
$ 1

.

to
Blankets,

wa1

1.19

Bath Robe Sets 50c
Cord and Frogs, all colors.
All Wool Robe or Auto
Blankets, worth $7JO, $5.50
81x90 Sheets, lorn and hem-

med, worth 75c 63c
Kimono Flannels, all colors,
worth 15c 10c
WHITE FLYER SOAP,
9 bars for 25c
Friday Morning Only. No Phone
Orders.

: cAiasBEBs:

Just 23 More Buying Days- -

Before Xmas,

Shop early "Buy it at Calishers
For Less."

Ask For a Free Toy
Coupon!

To Induce early shopping, "we give
'you

Absolutely FREE!

$1 Worth of Toys
With every Ten Dollars worth you
buy excepting only toys I Just
present your sales slips to any floor
manager he will credit amount of
sale on your coupon, and when you
'have purchased Ten Dollars worth

just select the toy or Joys you
wisli They're yours-- Buy now,
while selections are .best, and save
$1.00 out of Ten!

XXTRA
SPECIAL!
Just in 3500 yards Plain, yu and
Novelty Ribbons bought at a most
mnsnal price concession OH 'SALE
FEIDAY UNTIL SOLD, AT

Less Than Half Value!
We have divided these ribbons into
four big lots, as follows:

Ribbons "worth to 25c, 10c

Ribbons worth to 35c, J5c

Ribbons worth to 50c, 19c

Ribbons worth, io 65c3 23c
Choose your Xmas Ribbons new
the selections are superb, embracing
ivery desired style and shading, ex-
quisite Pompadour, Dresden, Roman
Stripe, Plaid, Holly and ojher new
Sects for Xmas fancy doings, sashes,

Hair bows, etcj All widths to "7
inches.

Xmas Specials!
Xmas Post Cards, each ...... c

25c Phoenix Mufflers ......19c
Scarf; & Sashes, to $130. . .98c
Neckwear Novelties, values to 75c,
choice 48c
Values to 50c, choicz. 25c

EAIB'D LINEN HDICFS
;

worth up to 40c each,- -

3 for 50c
Broken lines of Initialed, slightly
mussed.' hand emb'd pure lihea hand-
kerchiefs, in a wonderful selection of
beautiful designs choice of about'
35 dozen 3 for 50c '

Japanese Linen Toweling,

jL?ir. . i.oo
The latest novelty, comes in pretty,
absolutely fast colors, in quaint
Japanese designs.

1.25 Table Damasks, Qg
Choice of a dozen handsome designs,
full ? in. wide.'

1.25 Chiffon Veils, . 3g
Extra wide and long chiffon Auto
veils, in a full choice of colors,
black or white.

Shadow Flouncings, r7Kr
and up to $1.50 the yard, the new-
est laces, in beauufu designs and de-

sired widths.

"Waldorf'" ToHet Paper,
7 Rolls For .25
Friday Extra Special No phone orders.

(Basement)


